
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a director, global strategy. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for director, global strategy

Build up, sustain and strengthen internal and external expert networks to
ensure the relevance of the generated evidence in the light of changing
REA/HTA requirements
Generate additional evidence alongside product development to translate
clinical surrogates into quantified differential patient value and relevant
market access endpoints
Lead/drive the elaboration of HE and Budget Impact Models for 1st-wave
core countries in collaboration with the Market Access functions in
HQs/regions/affiliates
Deliver the evidence based REA/HTA value proposition and the Global
Master Value dossiers as backbone for National REA/HTA submissions
Ensure the GPT’s cross-functional expert support of subsidiaries/affiliates
during REA/HTA submissions
Update the evidence value story for REA/HTA and HE models in the light of
new clinical data/evidence
Guide and support subsidiaries in designing post-approval real-life and
effectiveness data collection as required by
Define the global technology standards, including data management,
reporting, and the minimum requirements of all OFAC compliance software in
consultation with regional compliance and systems teams
Establish and maintain a sanctions technology roadmap and strategy and will
be involved in global sanctions technology platform assessments and
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Ensure uniform adoption of sanctions-related technology, including sanctions
screening software, and consistency in data retention, controls, reconciliation,
system settings, and parameters

Qualifications for director, global strategy

MS or MBA helpful
8+ years of accounting and analysis experience including closing / reporting,
analysis, International accounting experience including foreign currency
impact
Strong PC skills including Microsoft Office, Hyperion (CPM), SAP, other
company systems and data retrieval tools
Some International travel may be required 1 - 2 times per year possibly
Experience in leading strategic plan development and technical standards
development
Experience leading external innovation is preferred


